Relax & Read

WHAT’S ON YOUR READING LIST?

Love & Romance

Once and For All
by Sarah Dessen

Always and Forever Lara Jean
by Jenny Han

Fantasy

A Court of Wings and Ruin
by Sarah J. Maas

Social Issues

the takedown
by Corrie Wang
~technology/
social media
~high school
issues

Historical Fiction & Adventure

Eliza and Her Monsters
by F. Zappia

Flame in the Mist
by Renee Ahdieh

The Sandcastle Empire
by Kayla Olson

Thick as Thieves
by Megan Whalen Turner
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**LGBTQ**

- The Up Side of Unrequited by Becky Albertalli
  ~funny
  ~sisterhood
  ~love & identity

- History Is All You Left Me by Adam Silvera
  ~mental illness
  ~grief
  ~love

- It’s Not Like It’s A Secret by Misa Sugiura
  ~coming-of-age story
  ~secrets
  ~relationships

**First Peoples**

- Son of a Trickster by Eden Robinson
  Recommended for grade 12 students

**Literary Fiction**

- Beartown by F. Backman
  ~Relationships
  ~Humour
  ~Small town

- The Lines We Cross by R. Abdel-Fattah
  ~Muslim literature
  ~racism
  ~tolerance

- Everybody’s Son by T.Umrigar
  ~family
  ~poverty
  ~race, class & privilege

**Relationships**

- Everything, Everything by Nicola Yoon
  ~heart-breaking
  ~best friends
  ~death

- Goodbye Days by Jeff Zentner
  ~family
  ~poverty
  ~race, class & privilege

**READ THE BOOK SEE THE MOVIE!**